
Navigating Healthcare: 
You can’t control the wind, but you can adjust the sail

Annual Conference • October 11-13, 2017 
The Blue Harbor Resort, Sheboygan, WI

Register online at WHPRMS.org



Plan NOW to attend the Wisconsin Healthcare Public Relations and Marketing Society’s Annual Conference themed 
Navigating Healthcare: You Can’t Control the Wind, but You Can Adjust the Sail. This three day conference promises  
to provide attendees with knowledge and insight in healthcare marketing, public relations and business development.  
The conference will include opportunities to gain leading edge education and professional networking experiences. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Public relations, marketing and business development professionals throughout the country looking to further their 
healthcare background and expertise. Members and non-members are welcome to attend the conference. 

CONFERENCE AGENDA (subject to change)

Wednesday, October 11

11:00 a.m. 19th Annual WHPRMS Conference Golf Classic at Riverdale Golf Course 

4:00 - 8:00 p.m. Conference Registration

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Reception with Exhibitor Showcase
 Plan to join us for a fun, informal networking reception! 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  Glow in the Dark Mini Golf Networking Activity 

Thursday, October 12

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.  Breakfast and Exhibitor Showcase

9:00 - 10:30 a.m.  Creating High Energy Websites and PR Materials 
 Jerry Teplitz JD, PhD, CSP, President, Jerry Teplitz Enterprises, Inc.   

  Why do some ads and websites work better than others? It’s the energy they create in  
the viewer! Everything has an energy attached to it. This same energy can encourage 
someone to read your ads, or to throw them away and close out your website. In this  
keynote discussion you’ll discover the hidden secrets for using this energy as a powerful  
tool to keep YOUR viewers reading YOUR ads and surfing YOUR website. Dr. Jerry Teplitz  
has used the technology of Behavioral Kinesiology Muscle Checking to work with websites, 
ads and PR materials with everyone from small retailers, to magazine publishers to the 
authors of Chicken Soup for the Soul and Heinz Company. After watching this session,  
you’ll know more about developing powerful ads and websites than a graphic artist, web 
developer and copywriter combined!

10:30 - 11:00 a.m.  Break and Exhibitor Showcase



11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  Breakout Sessions 

	 1.1	Being	Your	Best	During	Your	Company’s	Worst	Days:	Crisis	Management
 Bob McNaney, Senior Vice President, Padilla  

  This interactive presentation will immediately ask the audience to consider their organization’s 
readiness for a crisis. The presentation will include real-life examples of how and how not 
to handle a crisis. We will provide tools to help attendees understand the best practices 
for protecting a brand. As part of the presentation, attendees will also learn best practices 
for developing a crisis communication plan, a crisis communication team, and examples of 
effective messaging. Social media has become an increasingly large player in both responding 
to and measuring the crisis and its impact on a company’s brand. We will walk through our 
approach to real-time monitoring in order to shape strategy. 

 1.2 Speeding to Effective Time Mastery: Working Smarter Not Harder
 Jerry Teplitz JD, PhD, CSP, President, Jerry Teplitz Enterprises, Inc.  

  How do you effectively deal with the constant deadlines, conflicting priorities, meetings, as 
well as the other time challenges that you are faced with on a daily basis? With this program 
you will gain an understanding and ability to be a better time manager. You will discover your 
present time management strengths, as well as the areas needing improvement. As a result, 
you will leave with a strategy and action plan to develop and implement more effective time 
management skills in your life. 

 1.3 10 Things You Need to Know About Mobile Marketing in 2017
 Katie Hill, Director of Digital Marketing, Rippe Keane Marketing  
 Lucy Keane, Co-founder and Vice President, Rippe Keane Marketing

  Across the globe, mobile devices dominate the total minutes spent online. It is no longer  
a question of when, it is more a question of how do you market to the majority of your 
audience. In this engaging, interactive program, we will talk about 10 key facts you need  
to know to better plan your mobile marketing strategies. These facts will help you understand 
your current mobile needs, as well as provide a framework for making updates and changes  
to your mobile strategy. 

12:00 - 1:30 p.m. Lunch and Exhibitor Showcase



1:30 - 2:30 p.m.  Breakout Sessions

	 	2.1	Knowledge	is	a	Powerful	(and	Profitable	Tool):	Turning	Awareness	Month	Marketing	
on its Head to Drive Patient Volume

 Julia Hansch, MA, Executive Vice President, The Roberts Group  
 Kim Dunn, Creative Director, The Roberts Group  

  Are you scratching your head, trying to figure out how to spice up your annual “pink” October 
breast cancer awareness campaign? Are you stumped as to how to put a twist on a tired “blue” 
colon cancer prevention campaign in March? You’re not alone. Learn how one healthcare 
system turned monthly “awareness” campaigns on their heads, grabbing community attention 
and (most important) driving patient volume for screenings and appointments. This case 
study presentation will show how one organization researched and crafted two out-of-the-
box creative marketing campaigns that addressed residents’ specific needs and resulted in 
impressive patient volumes and revenues. 

 2.2 10 Tips for Becoming a Better Content Strategist 
 Amy S. VanStee, Editorial Director, Staywell    

  Learn how to build a healthier content strategy in this session focused on content marketing—
the technique of creating and distributing relevant content to attract your audience and 
drive them to action. In this age of content overload, a carefully honed strategy is key. We’ll 
discuss ways to position your brand as a leader—a credible source for health and wellness 
information, and the right solution to customers’ health care needs. Learn how to develop a 
strategy, get the right players on board, create new content that will engage your audience, 
and make the most of the content you already have. Plus, view inspiring examples from 
StayWell clients across the country who are using both digital and print content marketing to 
get results. 

 2.3 Proving Marketing ROI: What to Track and How to Track It 
	 Stephen	Moegling,	Chief	Growth	Officer,	Franklin	Street		

  Marketers are on the hot seat to prove value every day to the organization. Good news! 
Access to metrics is plentiful. But all this access often only introduces new questions, like: 
What’s most meaningful to track? How do you hardwire tracking into your campaigns? How 
do you persuasively communicate revenue results to stakeholders? This engaging session 
provides both case studies and best practices that will inform, engage and inspire health care 
marketers. 

2:30 - 3:00 p.m.  Break and Exhibitor Showcase



3:00 - 4:00 p.m.  Breakout Sessions 

 3.1 Telling Stories to be Heard
	 Michael	Neelsen,	Co-founder	and	Chief	Storyteller,	StoryFirst	Media	Group	

  We live in a world of constant information, distraction and interruption. Everyone has 
something to say and technology allows everyone a platform to say it. However, this 
democratization of voices does not promise that everyone talking will find a willing and  
eager audience. In order for your message to be heard in any industry, you must adopt 
storytelling -- a buzzword to be sure, but one with unlimited potential to cut your message 
through the noise. 

 3.2 Emerging Themes in Physician Relations 
 Ty Tillery, MBA, Lead Client Strategist, Tea Leaves Health   

  More than ever, physician relations executives are being held to a higher standard of 
accountability for driving growth, physician loyalty, and better business performance. Is  
your department positioned for success? This session will explore issues shaping the  
future of physician relations; including changes in the healthcare landscape, how they  
affect the role of physician relations, and top physician engagement challenges faced 
today. We’ll equip you with tools to address these challenges and discuss how to increase 
physician engagement through social media techniques such as tweet chats and live  
Twitter discussions. Whether you’re already running a successful program or are just  
getting started, you’ll walk away from this session with tried-and-true strategies to address 
the challenges of physician satisfaction, hospitalist programs, narrow networks, changing 
roles and more.

 3.3 Igniting a Culture with Communication and Design 
 Tricia Christiansen, Creative Director and President, Christiansen Creative   
 Robert Prevost, Principal, Robert Prevost Public Relations   

  When CentraCare Health embarked on a journey to transform its culture, the Central 
Minnesota health system recognized it would take an effort unlike any other to motivate and 
inspire its 10,000+ employees. The organization developed a program featuring a series 
of behavior-specific themes, and then turned to Christiansen Creative and Robert Prevost 
Public Relations to help bring it to life. Tricia and Robert will share the strategies, obstacles 
and creative solutions that helped engage and empower employees as they embraced the 
company’s new culture mantra: Our Best Begins with Me.

6:00 - 7:00	p.m.	 Cocktail	Hors	d’oeuvres	Reception	with	Exhibitor	Showcase

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  Dinner, Leadership Recognition and Awards Ceremony 

9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.  DJ Trivia Networking Event 



Friday, October 13

7:45 - 8:45 a.m.  Breakfast and WHPRMS Annual Business Meeting 

8:45 - 9:45 a.m.  Five Things You Need to Know About Wisconsin Health Care 
 Mary Kay Grasmick, Vice President, Communications Wisconsin Hospital Association   

  Wisconsin is among the highest quality, most recognized states in the country based on  
our health care delivery system. Learn the five attributes that make our state unique and  
the challenges that Wisconsin faces as health care transforms and evolves and the role 
marketers and public relations professionals can have in shaping the new environment  
in their own communities. 

9:45 - 11:00 a.m.  How to Make Social Media Work for You
 Ashley Murcia, Senior Account Coordinator/Social Media Marketing Manager,  
 MorningStar Media Group

  Social media can be daunting. With the right strategy and planning, it’s possible to simplify 
your social media presence while still having a consistent relationship with your audiences. 
During this presentation, we’ll discuss how to set your social media strategy, how to “Set it  
and forget it,” the ways you can laser target your messages to the right audiences, and how  
to demonstrate the ROI for your social media activities.  

11:00 a.m.  Conference Concludes 



GENERAL CONFERENCE INFORMATION

Registration Rates
Register by September 1 and receive the full conference early bird discount of $50!

Registration Options By September 1, 2017 After September 1, 2017
Full Conference WHPRMS Member $250 $300
Full Conference Non-Member $400 $450
Thursday Only WHPRMS Member $225 $225
Thursday Only Non-Member $375 $375
Thursday Evening Only * $100 $100 
  *Thursday evening includes a cocktail and hors d’oeuvres reception, exhibitor showcase, leadership recognition, awards ceremony and dinner,  
    and networking event.

Online Registration
You must be a current WHPRMS member to register at the member rate. You can check/renew your membership at WHPRMS.org.
Conference and golf registrations can be made online at: WHPRMS.org
Payment can be made online or you can follow up with payment by check. If paying by check, please include names of ALL  
registrants with payment. 
For members and non-members paying by check, please send payment to: WHPRMS, 563 Carter Ct. Ste. B, Kimberly, WI 54136.

Hotel Accommodations
Blue Harbor Resort 725 Blue Harbor Dr., Sheboygan, WI 53081• Blueharborresort.com 
Rooms are available at Blue Harbor Resort at a special group rate of $112 per night. To  
make a reservation within the WHPRMS room block please use the Group Code #7AT8OC  
by visiting blueharborresort.com or by calling 866-701-2583. 
Reservation Deadline: September 13, 2017

Join Us for Golf!
Novice and seasoned golfers are invited to participate in the 19th Annual WHPRMS Conference Golf Classic. Tee times are reserved 
starting at 11 a.m. This optional outing will be held at Riverdale Country Club in Sheboygan, WI. Cost is $30 per person and includes  
18 holes and golf cart. Please pay for your golf at the same time you pay for registration. 

Conference Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be received on or before September 13, 2017 to the WHPRMS office by email at WHPRMS@badgerbay.co or fax 
to 920-882-3655. All cancellations will be subject to a $50 cancellation fee. No refunds will be given after September 13, 2017. 

Conference Attire
Casual, comfortable attire is appropriate for all Wednesday evening activities and all conference sessions. If attending Wednesday’s 
networking event, we suggest wearing white or neon colors for the activity. Thursday evening’s reception dinner and awards ceremony 
are celebratory events, for which formal or semi-formal dress is encouraged. 

Speaker Presentations
All speaker presentations and supplemental materials for this event will be posted on the WHPRMS Conference App and WHPRMS 
(WHPRMS.org) website. 

Special Needs
In accordance with the Americans and Disabilities Act, our organization seeks to make this conference accessible to all. If you  
have a disability which might require special accommodations or have any dietary restrictions, please email your needs to  
WHPRMS@badgerbay.co. 

Questions
If you have any questions, feel free to contact the WHPRMS event staff at 920-560-5610 or email WHPRMS@badgerbay.co. 
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